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~1na1: 01sr,er teli us aoout your nacKground: 

M I \' y l . d 11grn1: _ e~, your age, your oackgroun .. 

1' , , ~l t ·1 T , l .. \ ◄ l i 1 , , 

01ster: un, on OK: .l wl.u IeH you -snat. 

·1 ' , ' y r,g1a1 : . es: 

finished my course there, I \ffi 

sanbatical in Europe and ther l 

Sister: I ~ias . I said, T came as a young sister to Soutn Africa. 
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: 1g1ct1 : wna L mane you dee me to oecome a sister: 

Mgidi: Ok, so what can you tell us alxmt the relationship that you had with the 
indigenous clergy, by then. 

Sister: The indigenous clergy, well you sre at that time I only taught high 
school students, I onJy had connections with the indigenous clergy by nretirt 
them, or by talking to them. ~ially the first ociES, you see, the first ones. 
But later, I have said that already, I was tear,hing at St. Mary, s seminary, 
it was a minor sei11inar1, a high school. 

M: So according to yourself fl™ did they choose them, how WfJ'e they selected? 

S: You rean those in the olden days? 

tt: Yes, how were they selected? 



S: Well , I cant say that in details OC'C',ause I did not know how they were 
selected. I can only imagine} that for instance Fnward Huganga whom Ablx)t Francis 
himself iOCfil prooobly baptisal, was certainly prominent; by his religious 
attitude and by his dtSire to re a priest. He must have mentionai that, otherwise 
Aboot Francis was a shroud, say a man who could see of character, /1boot Francis. 
He would not have sent him so early to Rare, if had not seen quali ti ES in this 
man. 

M: What kind of qualitie:;? 

S: Yah, what kind of qualitiE!i! What are prit.Stly qualititS? fuvotion 1 interest 
in trie church, in religion and serving his {rnple. 

M: What aoout the vaws? 

S: Now you see in thme ... , he was not Religious. In thooe days certainly they 
had to vow celibacy, a priest when he recaDeS a O?,acon, already vows celibacy, 
whether now is a urer of a Reli[ious or simply ~longs to the diocese. Celibacy 
is one of the things the Dmrch requires of a Priest. 

tt: So what was the reaction of their familitS, their parents, according to you .. ? 

S: Yah, I do not know how their familitS reacted. Yrnt prooobly they thought 
highly of these young men, recause was soire thing extraordinary. That they should 
re so much elevated as to oo.,"Olff; prieft5. In thme days a prieft. was highly 
~ted among the ~ple. 



S. Yah, aoong the Zulus, highly r~tm anmg the White:1 also. But arong the 
Zulus, the Hissionaries were highly rESl)eeted; oocause of and say, the higher 
qualities. 

th_ What mt their culture was th.is not, the vow of celibacy against their 
culture? There is this thing of say they need to raise the other families for the 
continuing of generation. 

S: Certainly, a difficult thing for a Zulu to keep his celilBcy. But I have never 
heard of any of there four 1 first ones that they were in vol v8i in affairs. I 
don't have that. 

H: Who are thme four Ollffi? 

~: Yah, this is Huganga1 Aloys Hrl<'.,adi, Julius ~le and Andreas Ngidi. Then they 
had other troubles, they had otJler troublES. I have got here 30llC corresrondence 
too, to say financial problems they had. 

M: What cam that I ~e they not paid? 

S: Yah, they required rost probably oo.re than was tIBSible. I don't know whetrier 
they wanted to pay their families also, as often the case, they want to pay their 
families you see. Which in those days the Hissionaries the!IBelves de~nded on 
alms. So they r.an' t pay them a salary. I must say thcae days, hundred years ago, 
they ere d.L..!ferent £ran what they are now. Even now l say a prieSt has got no 



definitt salary, he get a little Sliillidy fran the Bishop, but for the rest they 
must live on what ~ple give them. 

tt: How do ~ple give them? 

S: Now, nowadays they often give them incarnate, on Sunday they offer to them, 
mealies and veget3h1e, this and that, you know that, isn't it? They bring that 
to the church, to the al tar i that's their g.ift, ooney also. 

M: So what kind of ffiucation were they bri ven thme indigenous clergy l was it the 
same like the 0reJ of their other white counterparts? 

S: Yes, of cause they went to Romel so they had same education. &£ause in those 
days there was no difference. The.re was no seminary yet in South afr.ica, so they 
went to Rane and there they got certainly sare education 1 muse you see, t~y 
went to the University called Urbana in Rome. 

M: Were they not having a problem of language? 

S: Problem of language! and on the all Africans are gcoo at learning languagES. 
They had to learn Italian and Latin; and they were fluent at the language. 

M: So you said ti-iey went where? 

S: To Rome, Urbana, after the name of a certain Pol}f:. 

M: When was that ? 



S: That was in the late years of last century, 1896. 

M: How long were they studying there? 

S: rm not too definite how many years, but 1 dare say seven to ten yf',ar.3_ 
Pfcause first they had to learn the language and then pursue seven years to the 
priest.lmi. 

M: So what were problems as you have already mentioned lciore, that they 
encounter, which you are having, what tYr,e of problems did they encounter apart 
from that one of financial problems. 

S: Yah, I don't know much aoout other problans. But. ... eeh .. 

M: Host especially when, we are in &iuth Africa, you knew were thme laws rnayre 
of apartheid. 

S: They were ..... thc6e laws of a~eid, no! But that thing was natural, that 
say that IXX)ple did not asscciate intimately on equal terms. But that was not the 
case aoong the lti&Sionaries, you sre! That was not the case. But aioon.g the rest 
of the [mple. But there was no law aoout it. But it was natural that they did 
not mix up, you see! 

tt: Even aoong thenselvtS, w'nat aoout these who were the on caning pritSt and 
those who were already there: was there no separation among them, segregation 
sort of? 



S: Which prierts now? 

~: I ~ 1 the people who were priests already by then, refore the black priests? 

S: They were white rlssionarie3, and ~11 there were these few black 
tlissionaries. Yah how 

I 
I th.ink they much de~nded on individuals and the attitude 

towards one another. 

H: What do you know. what you have ex{X';fienrel <iS you were working among them? 

S: Now, what I think I know aoout Fr. ttugang'a, he was really very mud1 respsd:m: 
recause he was a sol.id characrer, so.lid and fine character. I still reIDber him 
sitting opI(.6ite to ire once in the office in the mllege, with nice black ream, 
very quite and mlm and .... , He was a gocd man and has you see he used is little 
incooe that he had, not much, he used that to found a ratechetical school, has 
you see in one of these picture3. He was a gooi man, of the otilers, for instance 
l will re1d to you just short letter... which a visitator wrote to them, 
addressed to ~1i: this was addressed to tliree native priests: " l:efore clmjrig 
the a{IBWlical visitation we wish to addre1s a few words of advice to you. You 
have disingularly distinction of ~ing the first ix)rn among the native clerg)1 in 
South Africa; which we ho~ will ~ numerous in course of time. We trust many 
others of your race will follow your examples and that Hariannhill is at no 
distant date wantirig to ac-cept the neuis1 that is of the seminary for the 
education of lCXlli clergy, ( which ttariannhlll did - this was in 1920, and 
started in 1925) 

1 
it is very necESSMY that you should shine as ioc<lels for future 

randidate3 to copy you. You know what holy Church thinks of spiritual authority 
and Bisho{B are placed by the holy ghost to rule the Church of Gcd I assistant the 



authority of the Chun~n and those i~iho placeS over us is as5istant to Gc<l himself 
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some of ~;ere not quiet suomissi ve t)) authority , that ls almost implied . 

M: So according to yourself, do you know of such a thing? 

S: No I do not know such incident! 

M: What kind of trouble as far as you know? Hayre you can ~ntion one or two. 

S: No, no wait a bit. Now it was ~ially in thme years, it was the 
controversy aoout terminology. That was a great controversy. They were very 
clever in those days the Hissionaries. In the early days 1 that was Fr. Willitert 
Wanger; who was a very clever man and compiled and extremely, exrellent Zulu 
gramnru\ big volume. And he wrote much at.out terminologiES that should re used. 
You see, they had first to coin first terlr6 of the religion in Zulu, there were 
not ... He was extrerely I he was on an extreire side. A.nd I think one of the other 
of the first Afriran priest sided the same. He 1 recause he said he had nothing 
in camron with Willi~rt Wanger. If he should caoc: back should~ sent back to 
overseas so that he shouldn't cause any trouble any rore. 

tt: What measures
1 

the way they used in order to rake them there, was it by force? 

S: No, not by force
1 
this is not usually by force. You see 1 they were not ul~rs 

of the Hariannhill congregation, they ~iere secular! 

tt: Ok
1 

we do understmd that. ~ ac.mrding to you as far as you understand this 
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1l1at, was nappernnt me you rorm a new lnSLrlttw2 nere to tram 1ncugenous c1ergy 
'fPr/'t !?L.i, 

S: Yah 1 there was no othert not even a college or seminary for white ones. The 
Poix:s wantal, there were f!>l:}ff;ia.lly to Po~ ... 
and Pious 11 , they wrote encyclical letters, that is the staWDPJlt of the Poix:s 
mncerning the whole world that means the church. In which they very much 
encooraged~ that was in the ye.ar 1923: in which they encouraged the formation of 
the imtigenous congregations and seminariffi, so as to create an indigenous 
Church. And our Bishop, Bishop Fletcher took this to hrart and ... he was 
commissioned to other Bishops of Southern Africa to start a seminary and that was 
in 1925 and the Bishops, conference in which he was canmissioned was in 1924. So 
he was the very first in wri0le of Southern Africa to start a seminary, that is 
the catholic seminary, that St. Hary, s seminary. At the saire tire already 
actually .... situated in Ixo{X). 

At the ~ time he started a congregation for African sisters; and other 
Franciscan sisters1 and their 1rother house is at Assisi near Port Shelfil()ne. That 
is the congregation o.f African sisters only and they are flourishing very very 
much. They have now alxmt three hundred memrers and sere numrers have died. And 
they are the largESt sisterhroi in South Africa. Now it dex:s seenlS that the girls 
feel more at h~1 when they are among thenBelv~. We also have African sisters! 
quite a numrer of them. It is not the same. Hayk in the yrars to~ you see, 
we are alioost half and half. My observation is that ilie3e sisters are more 
natural arong therrselves. They are very able, very gooi and grol training. Our 
sisters train them into Religious life. Anyhrn~ and he started also a 
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did not flourish so well so to say that aftet a feL1 years they were among the 

' ~ j ' l l- ' m,)n m• ' I J '"", l (' ' h I ' maJor wor1a wrne congrega1;1on 1t_n- 1i1H'G oroer hegu_2r. 00 tiiey are now oe1ong:ng 
l. 1 ' ' ' w a 01g congregauon. 

tt: There is a lady who was working at l1ariathal , there in Ixo{X), well sr.e said 
she was cooking for these other indigenous clergy. How long did it take for that 
four ones when they had passed away? How long did it take for the other oritS to 
~ trainai? 

S: Well others were already trained in St. tfary ✓ s seminary. Starting in 1925, so 
the first ordinations occurred ~times like 1936- 37. W1nilst two or three of 
the old generation where alive. But they scon dim in 1946. The first generation 
dim. So in the me.a.ntime there were scarcely black pritSt except thooe first 
four. 

M: What was happening by then, who was ministering? 

S: Y~, yah, there were white missionaries, they were plenty of white 
missionaries. The who]e of Africa was missionarised by white imple. 

M: &J, were there sare imple brought fran Rome or what? Caning here to study 
he.re? 

S: Now, you see, moot of the miscJionaries finished their training in Euro~ and 
Cilll'e as fully, freshai priESt to South Africa. But now again Mariannhill, there 
was one perioo again our Bishop Fletcher, who asked those who had finished their 
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lasted fo:r ah)ut three or four yea!s. But all t.ogetner Lnin.y one priest were 

tt: What made them not to train other indigenous pri~iB? 

S: Yah, yah, you see: this was a trouble, it was not encouraged yet by the -
bishop: apecially Bishop Dellalle. He said: 11 It is still too early to train 
tht5e young fellows to the priESthcxxL II So there were a gap of aoout thirty 
years, you see! They said they were r\ot ,eo.d~ for this. To re ... Ye.3 it is not 
easy to re .... say right £ran paganism to re a priESt, a priest of Gal. Isn, t so? 

tt: Were they not these 16)ple £ran pagani51Il the o~ who were trained from white 
community? 

S: Yah, then that was a murageous step of Aboot Francis, but others as soon as 
Ablx)t Francis was out of offia\ they said no, we don't do this. 

H: The founder of Mariannhill, was he actually in favour of that? 

S: The founder was in favour of the African priests, but others 
who followed him and ES~iaJly the bishop of Durban who was in charge of the 
Syncxi of bisho~ he was notin favour of that-of training African pri~ts. 



tt: ~ what was the namt\ by the way, of the one who started Mariannhill? 

S: Aboot Francis Pfanner. 

H: ~ they were not actually prcclaiming the vision that actually he was having? 

aJNTINUED BY AitlIDN 

Aaron: How was their ministry, did they prove that it was too early, to take up 
i-l. 1 

• • h,,n? 
uilS IDlnlS w. 1 • 

Sister: Yah, ... you see, here are the agreements which they had to make. 

Aaron: Agroorent retwren? 

Sister: futween the bishop and the indigenous clergy. 

Aaron: l1ay k you can just read one piece of the agreerent? 

Sister: It is here: 11 1\greerent made on the 3 of January 1908, ~tween the mission 
house of Mariannhill and Rev. Andrr,as Ngidi, this is upon an application of Rev. 
Andreas Ngidi to partake in the mission work of Hariannhill and its affiliations 
so as to ~ able to live U!X)n the spiritual work of this country l and where else 
it is needm. Thus Rev. Ngidi has by divine favour of absorbing the regular 
curriculum of theological studif:5, has oc.ien raised to the dignity of priestlmi 
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A: So sister, since now you have said aoout this Rev. Ngidi, where actually did 
he do his ministry? 

S: I think this Ngidi evr.n went afterwards to Inkhamana. Inkhamana f wait a hit, 
you must not re so fast! There is also a letter of him writte.11 £ran InXhamana by 
hand. 

A: tlayre even that lettR..r you ran photocopy if it is not a criIDe. 

S: Yah
1 
I must first rrad that letter ... They were very helpful, they were very 

helpful with language. To translate things and out than into writings ... into 
lo::al language. AJ.so Andreas wrote articlES for the newspaper of that time. 

A: How long did Ngidi stay at Inkhamana? 

S: Nol I don't know all thESe things. 

A: So, since this indigenous prif.!ftB were practically for Natal diccrse 1 were 
they allowro to go out to white cannmnjtitS to serve as priests or it was only 
for their local canmunitiES? 

W t l"t., 

S: I don't thint\< there7\many parishes 1 they were only Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 



A: But was it possible to go there and minister? 

S: Oh 1 it was lffiSible, noocdy could stop them, there was no Apartheid. 

A: What a.rout the lccal culture of their people1 did the culture of the Zulu 
~ple accept these priests there were no set racks? 

S: Not as far I as far as I know I they did not object that they were prierts. But 
what I c.an see fron thEse things is that t}£y always struggle with money, they 

l 1 • ' were a ways c1a:un.1ng ooney. 

A: What could re the reason, doe:s it IDffifi that the Zulu culture may re by then 
had no idea how to use money? 

S: Yah 1 they couldn't. 

A: Which means may they had not sufficient training, for the up keeping of the 
house. 

S: Which house? I don, t think anyone of them was incharge of the mission. There 
were always assistant priests. 

A: Why they had to~ always assistant parish priests, there should ~ a reason, 
they were well trained and could run a mission? 

S: Nol I don't think they were trained in organising. For instance1 in those days 
the missions were very large also ecooonir.al undertakings 1 they had f arnB, they 



A: But my question aoout culture ls that, since for a Zulu person1 it is abnormal 
to stay single. So how was the reaction frcm the Pf.Ople around? 

S: See
1 

I was not the.retro, to hear that! 

A: But you have never hffird sore can.rents mayre froo the ~ple? 

S: But I only know that they had no children. They might had affairs with girls! 
that is {Xmible. But I have never heard that of a child. 

A: They were educated overseas, when they came he.re what was their attitude 
towards the local [mple? 

S: I think they were happy to re back I to re tk1ck in their hooe country. 

A: They never said that they were oore mucated than the local ix:-'Ople, some how? 

S: No, you see, of course they were more educated than the kcal ~ple. But 
whether they showed or d€Spised others, I don't think so, they were certainly 
retter educated. 



A: During their ministry how did they integrate their spiritual nature and the 
pastoral nature together ::K) as to tx;rform their ministry. 

S: It is underJtooi that a priest canbinES the spiritual and ministry, they must 
first internalize it and then minister this lo the ~ple. Fr. F.dward Muganga 1 

I can say it was sure, lff.ause he noticed the ~1>iritual need of the i:mple that 
they nero more pastoral and spiritual care by starting the caterJJetical school. 
The others I don't think they were as sucreuful in this way as he was. 

A: But accordw.g to this, it seems, only Muganga is out.standlng, what happeoc<l 
to the others? 

S: Yah, I , you see my dear men, I didn't follow that up in my file, but what I 
see £ran these letters1 eh .... they were a bit on a cranky side. You see, a bit 
on a cranky side, yah it is in the note written by one of the Fathers, that I 
don't want to mention the priert' s nalff, that it was at the reginning of July 
1920. He was calla! back to Mariannhill to make retreat t.€cause he was involved 
with girls. Coning for retreat, l:eing called away fron the place. But I do say 
that I have never heard that they went as far as having children; that I have 
never hIBrd. But I also do of one, that he was for ~tine; in Fort Napier in 
Pietermaritzburg. 

A: Yah, muse there is also a mention that during this mirJstry of the four 
indigenous pri€Sts, it seems he were rentally dbi.ortffi, I don't know aoorig the 
four who was he? 

S: Not distorted! One, one was mentally disturred. 
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A: Was it £ran the family background, or it was .... ? 

S: I don, t know, whether it was recause of the family or say inheri t£<l I or 
whether this t~ of work, or this t~ of life was too much for him: that you 

can not say IBYChologic.ally. 

A: Fron you personally yourself, what have you heard a.rout the indigenous 
clergy, mayre you came in contact with them? 

S: The first four! I told you that I know &iward Huganga in particular. I also 
still seen Andreas Ngidi and he made a gooi imprt!JSion on me also. He was at 
lDud~ ttission. 

A: How long did he stay there? Did he stay there for a long perioo or a short 
~rioo, at wudes? 

S: At wud~! I think for a longer £X;riai. Now that one who was at Fort Napier, 
I would rather say, say sanething there must~ a bit of a family pre-t'Ondition 
you see. But I would rather say that the ty~ of life they took was a strenuous 
one. that is what I relieve, at a long tilre he was deranged. 

A: Now £ran the first group: of thESe four indigenous priest\ do you think up w 
tooay now, there is saie sort of develo~Jlt, what can you say aoout the 
developments? 

S: fuveloIOO}ts! Yah, let re .. us, .... it's just a vast question you put to~
You see! The first ones, the.re after the first generation were trained at St. 



M,ry, s and they had gcu1 P2·ofessors I I must say~ Some professors especially ::ame 
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1 
tney werB not many i roressors ano arter1~ar\ s tney were .... mat was 

J I I I l ,j.. l , ' ' I' ' ./.. A gcc:a 1rarnrng ana (.,nat generation I quiet a rew, very keen pr1esvs came. 11mong 
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r\arien was c,ne 1)! r,ne r'roressors. · ,ome requ1rea a pro1essor ror tnis am 
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liomrn1cans wi~re caHea to t=:i<e over an1 tney were rc,r someume at r1ervensy ano 
then they said tney 1~am. to go near a city\ Pretoria. So they went to 
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' A: Now how do you see the current situation of the indigenous prierts.1 

S: Yah, the current situation is very9:,~use the future wants that the Diurch 
is lccalised. The white ttissionarie3 were as it were, were oc.-diators, you see, 
they had to start and build on and now black priffit must take over; that's how 
it gres. But provide<l of course, say the, the Church rffilly looks like christ' s, 
the black priests must re devotional, they must not re materialistic, its very 
im!X)rtant. 

A: Ihs it means that at the present nment they are not devoted .... ? 



S: No! I don, t say that they are not devoted, but I ~'><1Y they must aim at ever 
greater devotion

1 
I don't say they are not devok~! 

A: Ih-s it means that the training which they are getting now is fully 1 proi;er 

training for devotionally proper priests? 

S: Of that I have no insight. I have not reen inside the seminary, to give a gocd 
judgrent on that. 

A: And what is the relationship retween indigenous priests and Religious priests, 
now tooay? 

S: Yah
1 

now it is a pity that you are for irstance indigenous and religious. 

A: Yes, but I~ diocesans, diOC5ln and Religious. 

S: Yah
1 
I think there is always a slight tension all over Africa retwren the two. 

Mayre that the, say, the Diocesans are aiming at taking over and are of sur,h a 
~grudging the Religious priests, the security they have as Wrs of the 
con.gregation, it is {XIBible. But I think in future the IX)int will ~ that the 
remrel'S of congregation will re sr.ecialised for certain ministries, whilst the 
diocesans take over the Parisre1. I think that planning for the future. Religious 
PriESts are there for cert.,nn functions, im{X)rtant functions, in the ministry 
which the ordinary Parish Priests dre3 fit. 

A: Ih!> it means these sane sort of separations or grudge3 develo~ recause the 
indigenous di<re>an priats are getting manyl or how dces it develop? 



S: I can, t say how this develo{B, troluse, the I eh . .. , I don, t think the 

diocesan are oore numerous than the Religious priests; You see one must ask in 
the first place why dre3 one chcrne to re dioce3all and why is this one chcrne to 
re a Religious. 
A: At the present mooent, dre; it !OCfillS, it is riOW easier or oore dilficult for 
the indigenous pri~..s/clergy to do their ministry? 

t I don, t think it is dilf icul t l it is easier. I don rt think it is more 
l' ff' ult QlI lC . 

A: Then for you how do you see the future of the local diocexm pri€Sts, lccal 
clergy, indigenous. 

S: It is a very strange question, they will re ..... , they are fully integrated 
into the Dlurch and will work in the Church. They should serve their people, Lhe 
Churrll. 

A: fun't you think they need some sort of new form, of developirent or S<re new 
ty~ of training to shape them up for the present New South Africa, so to say? 

S: Now, they should certainly have knowle<lge of current JX)litical events but, 
they should.n' t ~ fX)litical priests. 

H: What do you ll'ffiTl by IX)litical priests? 

S: Yah, that they engage in party ~litics and in a [X)litical ~h~. 
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A: Like Fr. Hkhatshwa, the other priest. 

S: Yah 1 yffi sort of. 

tt: Is not that part of ministry 1 sort of? 

S: You must serve, re able to dlrect your imple. in what is rigtit and wront and 
also making them aware of injustice3. Without recanin_g yourself particularly 
involved. 

H: If the canmunity is the oneJike we have m asking aoout the reaction of the 
canmuni ty, i£ they see you as a ~n who is rES~ted or can view their 
prohleHB and take them as a minister so, and they want you to re their Leader. 
What is the reaction of the Church towards that? 

S: Yah, say you mustn't re a IX)litical leader, you must re a religious leader. 
Now a Religjous leader can show what is right and wrong; and is not a ~ 
involval in JX)litics. There is a great difference. 

M: If the urers of tr~ congregation are the onES who are pushing? 

S: No , no the me!llt{;rs of the congregation should develop into say, Just 
!X)litician. Yah that my opinion! 

A: So thankyou sister, thank yoo very much for you tire and we wish we had more 
time to expatiate rore. But what Wttwill ask for are the p}mto copi~ of th~ 
and mayce sore letters time you thin1~ we can. 

S: 'fe5 yah, there which are 5Uitable. 

1 

j 


